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DAYTON, Ohio, October 16, 1975 --- Enrollment at the University of Dayton
has _I'-eached-B,a8S-:ter- the- 19!f5-...76 a;cademic-=ye-ax;=-a n -increase o f- ijlj.5 students wer
last year and the highest head count since 1972-73. The increasing enrollment
statistics ware revealed to the University of Dayton Board of Trustees today by
University of Dayton President Reverend Raymond A. Roesch, S.M. as part of the
President's Annual Report .
This three year high in the total number of students, Fr. Roesch explained,
reflects an increase in freshman enrollment for the second consecutive year, and
a dramatic increase in graduate school education. Currently, 2400 graduate
students are registered for classes here on campus and at the seven off-campus
graduate centers in Business, Educatiom.and Engineering. In five years,
graduate enrollment has more than doubled, growing from 1192 in 1971 to 2400
this year.
Ohio enrollment, Fr. Roesch noted, has climbed 8% this year so that now
more than 59% of our students come from our home state. Our International student
program has also grown to 170 students representing 45 foreign countries.
Special educational programs have also done well. The Dual Degree in
Engineering with Wilberforce University which had 25 participants last year now
has 70 students at the two institutions. The late-entry Bachelor of Engineering
program, which began last year with 65 students, has enrolled 131 students this
year, The University's Cooperative Education program, offering students working
experience d~ing~hei~ undergraduate training;-piaced 68 studeh1G:S-in positions
with Dayton area businesses last year and expects to place 100 students this
year.
Total assets of the University, Fr. Roesch noted, reached $90 million at
the end of fis cal year June, 1975. The operating budget for fiscal 1975 was
$30 million.
"The fact that today approximately one quarter of the students in higher
education are attending private institutions even at a cost of three, four, or
five times the tuition of a public institution," Fr. Roesch stated, "must be a
very strong indication that at least that portion of the citizens do believe
that even at great personal sacrifice they are receiving something at the private
institution that simply cannot .be achieved at a State institution."
The Board of Trustees also voted at today's meeting to name or rename two
facilities of the University. The ROTC building, which now houses not only the
ROTC Department but also the offices of Afro-Am~rican Studies Center and
International Education, was renamed O'REILLY HALL in memory of the Reverend
Bernard J. O'Reilly who served as President of the University for 19 years.
The Flyers Hangar was renamed REICHARD HALL, DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC, in honor
of Professor Maurice R. Reichard who has been with the University's Music
Department since 1929.
In other business, the Board elected Richard L. Terrell as a Trustee,
to fill the vacancy that occurred on October 1 with the resignation of Dan
Mahoney whose new duties will move him from the Dayton area. Mr. Terrell,
Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors, General Motors Corporation, has
previously served as a Trustee beginning in May 1971, but reluctantly
relinquished the post in the Spring of 1973 due to his heavy committments
(see attached resume).
The Board also elected Robert J. Barth as Chairman, Committee on Trustees
and as a member of the Executive Committee, both positions formerly occupied by
Mr. Mahoney.
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